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Abstract 1 

The Accelerated Development of VAccine beNefit-risk Collaboration in Europe 2 

(ADVANCE) is a public-private collaboration aiming to develop and test a system for rapid 3 

vaccine benefit-risk monitoring using existing European healthcare databases. Incidence rate 4 

(IR) estimates of vaccination-associated adverse events that are needed to model vaccination 5 

risks can be calculated from existing healthcare databases when vaccination (exposure) data 6 

are available. We assessed different methods to derive IRs when data are missing in one 7 

database, using estimated IRs from other databases for febrile seizures, fever and persistent 8 

crying. IRs were estimated for children aged 0-5 years in outcome-specific risk and non-risk 9 

periods following the first dose of acellular pertussis (aP) vaccination in four primary care 10 

databases and one hospital database. We compared derived and observed IRs in each database 11 

using three methods: 1) multiplication of non-risk period IR for database i by IR ratio (IRR) 12 

obtained from meta-analysis of IRRs estimated using the self-controlled case-series method, 13 

from databases other than i; 2) same method as 1, but multiplying with background IR; and 3) 14 

meta-analyses of observed IRs from databases other than i. IRs for febrile seizures were lower 15 

in primary care databases than the hospital database. The derived IR for febrile seizures using 16 

data from primary care databases was lower than that observed in the hospital database, and 17 

using data from the hospital database gave a higher derived IR than that observed in the 18 

primary care database. For fever and persistent crying the opposite was observed. We 19 

demonstrated that missing IRs for a post-vaccination period can be derived but that the type of 20 

database and the method of event data capture can have an impact on potential bias. We 21 

recommend IRs are derived using data from similar database types (hospital or primary care) 22 

with caution as even this can give heterogeneous results. 23 
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Abstract 47 

The Accelerated Development of VAccine beNefit-risk Collaboration in Europe 48 

(ADVANCE) is a public-private collaboration aiming to develop and test a system for rapid 49 

vaccine benefit-risk monitoring using existing European healthcare databases. Incidence rate 50 

(IR) estimates of vaccination-associated adverse events that are needed to model vaccination 51 

risks can be calculated from existing healthcare databases when vaccination (exposure) data 52 

are available. We assessed different methods to derive IRs when data are missing in one 53 

database, using estimated IRs from other databases for febrile seizures, fever and persistent 54 

crying. IRs were estimated for children aged 0-5 years in outcome-specific risk and non-risk 55 

periods following the first dose of acellular pertussis (aP) vaccination in four primary care 56 

databases and one hospital database. We compared derived and observed IRs in each database 57 

using three methods: 1) multiplication of non-risk period IR for database i by IR ratio (IRR) 58 

obtained from meta-analysis of IRRs estimated using the self-controlled case-series method, 59 

from databases other than i; 2) same method as 1, but multiplying with background IR; and 3) 60 

meta-analyses of observed IRs from databases other than i. IRs for febrile seizures were lower 61 

in primary care databases than the hospital database. The derived IR for febrile seizures using 62 

data from primary care databases was lower than that observed in the hospital database, and 63 

using data from the hospital database gave a higher derived IR than that observed in the 64 

primary care database. For fever and persistent crying the opposite was observed. We 65 

demonstrated that missing IRs for a post-vaccination period can be derived but that the type of 66 

database and the method of event data capture can have an impact on potential bias. We 67 

recommend IRs are derived using data from similar database types (hospital or primary care) 68 

with caution as even this can give heterogeneous results. 69 

Keywords: Missing exposure data; incidence rate derivation; adverse events following 70 

vaccination; database heterogeneity 71 

72 
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1. Introduction  73 

The Accelerated Development of VAccine beNefit-risk Collaboration in Europe 74 

(ADVANCE) is a public-private collaboration aiming to develop and test a system for rapid 75 

benefit-risk (B/R) monitoring of vaccines using existing healthcare databases in Europe (see 76 

Appendix for consortium members). A series of proof of concept (POC) studies were 77 

designed to assess the processes and system proposed for generating the required data to 78 

generate evidence on coverage, risks and benefits of vaccines as well as benefit-risk analyses.  79 

Modelling is one method that is widely used to analyse vaccine benefit-risk, to understand the 80 

impacts of diseases, interventions, and environmental exposures deterministically or in 81 

simulated populations [1]. Valid estimates of incidence rates (IRs) for vaccine-preventable 82 

disease and adverse event following immunisation, and vaccination coverage are needed to 83 

model the benefit-risk of vaccination. These input parameters may be obtained from the 84 

literature or by using data from available healthcare databases. However, when using 85 

healthcare databases, their heterogeneity and potentially important missing information on 86 

vaccinations need to be taken into consideration [2].  87 

The first vaccines developed against Bordetella pertussis contained whole killed organisms 88 

[3]. Due to the reactogenicity of this vaccine, Between 2004 and 2015 several countries 89 

switched from whole-cell pertussis (wP) to acellular pertussis (aP) vaccines for infants and 90 

children due to the reactogenicity of the wP vaccine [4]. In the ADVANCE POC studies the 91 

benefits and risks of wP and aP vaccines in children were compared as an example. For this, 92 

IRs of known benefits and adverse events in outcome-specific risk periods following each 93 

dose of wP and aP vaccine were required. Since we used existing healthcare databases that 94 

collected data for purposes other than for research, we were faced with the problem of 95 

comparing the effects of exposure which occurred in distinct time periods, often with missing 96 

exposure data for the period before the switch from wP to aP. To compare the B/R for the wP 97 
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and aP vaccines, we attempted to estimate IRs for various outcomes following wP vaccination 98 

in some databases that were established too recently to contain wP exposure data. In this 99 

paper we compared different methods for deriving IRs in the risk period following 100 

vaccination. To test these methods we limited the analysis to aP exposure, assuming that the 101 

aP exposure data were missing, which allowed us to compare the observed and derived IRs.  102 

2. Methods 103 

2.1 Data sources and population 104 

This study was conducted with data generated for the ADVANCE proof of concept risk study 105 

that included seven population-based healthcare databases from Denmark, Spain, UK and 106 

Italy (Table 1) [5, 6]. Two databases were excluded in this methods study: AUH because it is 107 

a subset of the national SSI database in Denmark, and PEDIANET from Italy, in which 108 

vaccination data was linked only for the 2006 and 2007 birth cohorts. We excluded data from 109 

the SSI database, which is a hospital database, in sensitivity analyses to study the impact of 110 

hospital data on the results.  111 

The study population comprised all children aged <6 years registered in any of the 112 

participating databases during the study period, who had received at least the first dose of aP 113 

vaccine. For the calculation of background rates, children were followed from start of the 114 

study period (1 January 1990), one month after their date of birth (to allow for pre-vaccination 115 

person time and to avoid pre-term related or birth-induced increase in IR), or date of valid 116 

data in the database, whichever occurred the latest. For the calculation of baseline rates and 117 

incidence rate ratios, children were followed from 31 days before their first dose of aP 118 

vaccine. All children were followed until the end of study period (31 December 2015), until 119 

they received their pertussis booster dose, transferring out of the database, death, reaching age 120 

6 years, or end of data availability in the database, whichever occurred first. Children with 121 

missing date of birth or sex were excluded. 122 
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Data from each participating database was extracted locally and transformed into a common 123 

data model, comprising vaccination, event, and population files [7].  124 

2.2 Outcomes 125 

To test the methodology we selected three outcomes from the risk study that have different 126 

patterns of care: febrile convulsions, fever, and persistent crying. Febrile convulsions are rare 127 

and are usually considered to be serious clinical events requiring presentation to the 128 

emergency room. Fever is common but does not often require hospitalisation. Persistent 129 

crying is non-specific and often lacks a specific diagnosis code even in primary care. 130 

Definitions, codes and methods for data extraction and harmonisation can be found in other 131 

papers in this supplement [6, 7].  132 

2.3 Definition of exposure 133 

Data on aP vaccination were obtained from the healthcare databases [6]. Although our study 134 

was driven by the need to estimate IRs during the wP risk period, we limited our 135 

methodological study to aP risk period since the IRs could be estimated in all participating 136 

databases, therefore we could compare the IRs derived using different methods with the 137 

estimated IRs. 138 

Outcome-specific risk windows were defined as day 0 to 3 for febrile convulsions and fever 139 

and day 0 to 1 for persistent crying, with day 0 being the day of vaccination. Baseline periods 140 

were defined as 31 to 8 days before dose one and the interval from the last day of the risk 141 

window to 31 days after the dose. The week prior to vaccination was excluded from the 142 

baseline period to avoid the ‘healthy vaccinee effect’, i.e. vaccine avoidance by subjects 143 

experiencing an illness (Figure 1) [8]. The pertussis vaccination schedules were 3, 5 and 12 144 

months, 2, 4 and 11 months and 2, 3 and 4 months for Denmark, Spain and UK, respectively.  145 
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2.4 Statistical methods 146 

IRs were calculated by age in months and in the aP vaccination risk and non-risk period for 147 

each outcome. We conducted self-controlled case series (SCCS) analyses for each of the 148 

outcomes to obtain IRRs, comparing risk to non-risk periods for the first dose of aP 149 

vaccination [9]. The study population for each outcome-specific SCCS analysis included 150 

children who experienced the event at least once during their follow-up.  151 

For each database i and event, a leave-one-out (L-O-O) random effects IRR was estimated 152 

using a meta-analysis of the IRRs from all databases other than database i, independent of the 153 

type of data source [10]. The result is referred to as L-O-O_IRR _ma. IRs in the risk period 154 

following vaccination were derived using three methods (Box). In the first method, we 155 

multiplied the baseline IR calculated in non-risk periods around aP vaccination in database i 156 

by the L-O-O_IRR_ma that excluded database i (IR_bl) (Figure 2). In the second method, we 157 

multiplied the background IR that was calculated in the month of age at the recommended 158 

first dose by the L-O-O_IRR_ma that excluded database i (IR-bg). In the third method, we 159 

derived a pooled risk period IR using a meta-analysis of the IRs for the observed risk period 160 

for all databases other than i (IR_ma). We then assessed the agreement between observed and 161 

derived risk period IRs.  162 

3. Results 163 

The study population comprised 2.6 million children aged <6 years who had received at least 164 

one dose of aP-containing vaccine. The database-specific sample sizes varied from 152,784 165 

(RCGP RSC) to 980,843 (SSI) (Table 1). Over 400,000 children experienced at least one of 166 

the three events of interest during the study period. 167 

The overall background IR (per 1,000 person-years) in this paediatric population for febrile 168 

convulsion ranged between 3 (BIFAP) to 11 (SSI; hospitalization). The age-stratified IRs 169 

peaked between 1 and 2 years of age in all databases (Figure 3). For fever, the overall IR (per 170 
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1,000 person-years) varied between the databases from 8 (SSI) to 184 (BIFAP). The age-171 

stratified IRs for fever were high up to 18 months of age in most of the databases (Figure 3).  172 

The overall IRs (per 1,000 person-years) of persistent crying ranged from 2 (THIN) to 22 173 

(BIFAP). The age-stratified IRs peaked in the first months of life and then declined rapidly 174 

(Figure 3). No data for persistent crying were available in the SIDIAP and SSI databases 175 

since there are no specific ICD-9 or ICD-10 codes for this event. The event was identified using 176 

BIFAP-specific-ICPC or ICD-9 codes as well as free-text in the BIFAP database. .  177 

IRRs for adverse events following vaccination which compared the IRs in risk periods after 178 

aP vaccination with those at baseline, as estimated via SCCS analyses, varied between 179 

databases. For febrile convulsions, no significant association after dose one of aP vaccine was 180 

seen in the BIFAP and RCGP RSC databases, while the risk was significantly lower in the 181 

SSI and THIN databases. L-O-O IRR_ma estimates were closer to 1 than those estimated in 182 

the SCCS in all databases. Statistically significant protective effects observed in the SSI and 183 

THIN databases were no longer present in the L-O-O_IRR_ma estimates. When the estimates 184 

from the SSI database were excluded, the L-O-O_IRR_ma estimates increased slightly closer 185 

1 due to removal of the significantly protective IRR in the SSI database (Table 2). 186 

IRRs for fever showed a significant protective effect in the BIFAP and SIDIAP databases 187 

whereas the risk was increased in the SSI database and no association was observed in the 188 

THIN and RCGP RSC databases. Again, L-O-O meta-analysis removed much of the 189 

heterogeneity in these results. All L-O-O_IRR_ma estimates had confidence intervals 190 

including one (Table 2). 191 

Persistent crying was significantly elevated in all databases that provided data for this event. 192 

L-O-O_IRR_ma results were consistent across databases and remained significantly greater 193 

than one. Because SSI did not contribute persistent crying cases, removal of SSI had no 194 

impact on L-O-O_IRR_ma estimates (Table 2).  195 
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The IR_bl and IR_bg methods performed similarly for febrile convulsions, tending to 196 

underestimate observed risk period IRs. In the primary care databases, with the exception of 197 

RCGP RSC, the derived IR_ma tended to be higher than the observed IR, because of the 198 

impact of the elevated incidence from the hospital database, SSI. For the SSI database, the 199 

observed risk period IR was higher than the derived IR_ma as this was based on the risk 200 

period IRs of the primary care databases. In analyses excluding SSI, IR_bl and IR_bg 201 

performed similarly and were in agreement with the observed risk period IR except in the 202 

RCGP RSC database. The IR_ma method produced higher estimates with wider confidence 203 

intervals than IR_bl and IR_bg in all scenarios (Figure 4). 204 

For fever the IR_bl and IR_bg methods gave similar results, i.e., derived IR estimates that 205 

were generally lower than the observed estimates. The derived IR_ma estimates were similar 206 

across databases. In the BIFAP database where the background IR for fever was highest, the 207 

IR_ma underestimated the observed IR for the risk period while in the SSI database, where 208 

the background rate of fever was the lowest, the IR_ma overestimated the IR for the risk 209 

period compared with the observed IR. (Figure 3, Figure 4). In analyses excluding SSI, 210 

IR_bl and IR_bg significantly underestimated the observed risk period IRs in all databases 211 

except for the BIFAP and SIDIAP databases, while the IRs from IR_ma were similar across 212 

databases and produced an underestimation of observed risk period IR in BIFAP. 213 

For persistent crying, the results from the IR_bl and IR_bg approaches were similar. In the 214 

UK databases, the IRs derived by both methods were slightly lower than the observed risk 215 

period IRs, but not statistically significantly lower, whereas the IRs derived by both IR_bl and 216 

IR_bg were higher than those observed for the BIFAP database. The risk period IRs derived 217 

by the IR_ma method were similar across databases but they were underestimated compared 218 

with the observed risk period IRs in the BIFAP and RCGP RSC databases, and overestimated 219 

compared with the observed risk period IRs in the THIN database. Since no data for persistent 220 
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crying events were available from the SSI database, its removal had no impact on the 221 

estimated IRs. 222 

4. Discussion 223 

The results from this study demonstrate that it is possible to obtain estimates for event-224 

specific IRs occurring during risk windows after vaccination in a certain database using 225 

incidence rate ratios and incidence rates from other data sources, even if the data on the type 226 

of vaccination (for the IR_bl method) or the occurrence of vaccination (for the IR_bg and 227 

IR_ma methods) are not available in that database. The results also demonstrate that use of IR 228 

estimates from other data sources may not always be valid, since the type of data source (e.g. 229 

primary care setting versus hospital setting) has a major impact, which differs by type of 230 

event and the care pattern for that event. 231 

Febrile convulsions are acute and can lead to emergency room visits and, therefore, primarily 232 

appear in hospital records [11, 12]. Since the SSI database contains only hospital-derived 233 

data, this might explain why the background, baseline and risk period incidence rates are 234 

higher in the SSI database than in the other databases which contain primary care-derived data 235 

(SIDIAP, BIFAP, THIN, and RCGP RSC). The observed IRs for febrile convulsions and their 236 

peak at around 15-16 months of age, especially in the SSI database, are consistent with those 237 

in the literature that reports a peak incidence at around 18 months old [13, 14]. The derived 238 

estimates for febrile convulsions IRs were in much better agreement with observed risk period 239 

IRs when the SSI hospital-based database was removed because of the difference in 240 

background incidence between primary care and hospital databases.  241 

The post-vaccination IRs for fever derived using baseline or background rates produced 242 

estimates that were lower than the observed IRs in the risk window. Fever had a very low 243 

background incidence in the SSI database because it is a symptom and is unlikely be recorded 244 

as a hospital discharge diagnosis. The IRs derived using meta-analysis also tended to be lower 245 
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that the observed risk period IRs except in the SSI database where the observed risk period IR 246 

was low. Removal of SSI did not improve the agreement between the derived IRs and 247 

observed risk period IRs due to its small contribution and therefore minimal changes to the L-248 

O-O estimates.  249 

Persistent crying is a non-specific condition that is not easy to record using medical coding 250 

systems and only the BIFAP database had specific codes for this event. Agreement was good 251 

for the methods in all databases, except BIFAP where the derived IRs using baseline and 252 

background rates were over-estimates compared with the observed risk period IRs, due to the 253 

higher baseline and background rates of persistent crying in BIFAP. The usefulness of the 254 

IR_ma estimates for the BIFAP, RCGP RSC and THIN databases is uncertain as they are 255 

derived from the meta-analysis of data from the other two databases while for the SIDIAP and 256 

SSI databases the IR_ma is the only estimate available due to the absence of persistent crying 257 

events in these databases.  258 

In general, IR_ma estimates produced wider CIs due to our use of a random-effects meta-259 

analysis and therefore, the 95% CIs for the IR_ma estimates were more likely to contain the 260 

observed IR. The L-O-O_IRR_ma estimates were similar across databases for each event, 261 

irrespective of which database was left out, suggesting that any differences in the resulting 262 

IR_bl or IR_bg estimates were due to difference in underlying baseline or background rates.  263 

The aim of this study was to assess methods to fill gaps in information in one database using 264 

estimates from other databases. We demonstrated that this is possible, but that how data for 265 

each event are captured should be taken into consideration, as this may have a greater impact 266 

on the absolute IRs than on the IRRs. If an event, such as fever or persistent crying, is not 267 

captured in a database, we recommend that the pooled IRs (IR_ma) from databases which 268 

were able to capture the event of interest in similar settings are used. For example, the 269 

incidence of febrile convulsions was lower in the primary care databases than in the hospital 270 
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database, but the IR_ma method produced derived IRs that were more in line with those 271 

observed in the hospital database. This method may be preferable if observed IRs in primary 272 

care databases are assumed to be underestimated.  273 

Although the type of event type may have an important impact on the performance of 274 

methods for derivation, we demonstrated that the IR_bl and IR_bg methods provided very 275 

similar results for the events we used, which means that the approach using the background 276 

IRs (which does not require vaccine exposure time) can be used. This may be because the risk 277 

periods represent a very small period in comparison with the total follow-up period, and the 278 

risk increase was small during the risk period. These methods may be preferable if 279 

background and baseline IRs are assumed to be accurate, and the IR_bg method may be 280 

preferable if the risk period is short or cannot be observed due to missing exposure data. 281 

5. Conclusions 282 

Although we were able to compare derived and observed IRs for aP exposure, we did not 283 

have the estimates of the true incidence of each event in the post-wP vaccination risk period 284 

in all databases. We cannot draw general conclusions regarding which method provides the 285 

best estimates of the true incidence, but we can conclude that, in case of short risk windows 286 

and small increases in IRRs, the IR_bl and IR_bg methods provide similar estimates. 287 

Additionally, the IR_ma method may provide derived IRs that are closer to the observed IRs 288 

when these latter come from a similar type of database. However, it is important to note that 289 

this method is sensitive to heterogeneity in baseline incidence in each of the database as it 290 

uses absolute measures of incidence, [15, 16]. 291 

We demonstrated that the type of events and databases have a large impact and it is important 292 

to distinguish if the events are diagnosed in primary care, hospital or both, and perform 293 

stratified analyses for the type of events the databases capture. It is important to have a clear 294 

understanding of the external and internal validation of the databases as well as the 295 
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heterogeneity of the studied databases and those used for deriving the parameters before 296 

proceeding to parameter derivation. We conclude that derived IRs for events following 297 

vaccination in the absence of specific vaccine exposure data in a specific database is possible 298 

if the background IRs can be calculated and IRRs are available from a similar type of 299 

database. 300 

301 
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Figure legends 388 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the timeline of a typical observation period for dose 1. 389 

Figure 2: Approach for calculating risk window specific incidence rates in databases when 390 

wP exposure is missing or under the assumption of missing aP exposure [5]  391 

Figure 3: Background incidence of events of interest per 1,000 person years by age in months 392 

and database (NB: the y-axes are not the same scale) 393 

Figure 4: Comparison of results from the three methods for calculating incidence rates (IRs) 394 

for febrile convulsions, fever and persistent crying following aP vaccination (A) in all 395 

databases and (B) in primary care databases (excluding SSI) 396 

BIFAP = Base de datos para la Investigación Famacoepidemiológica en Atención Primaria, RCGP RSC = Royal College of 397 

General Practitioners Research and Surveillance Centre, SIDIAP = Information System for Research in Primary Care, SSI = 398 

Statens Serum Institute, THIN = The Health Information Network, aPE = acellular pertussis vaccine 399 

 400 
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Table 1: Databases providing data for the ADVANCE POC safety study [6] 401 

AUH = Aarhus University Hospital, SSI = Statens Serum Institute, BIFAP = Base de datos para la Investigación Famacoepidemiológica en Atención Primaria, SIDIAP = Information System for 402 
Research in Primary Care, RCGP RSC = Royal College of General Practitioners Research and Surveillance Centre, THIN = The Health Information Network, GP = General Practitioner, ICD = 403 
International Classification of Diseases 404 
 405 

Country Database 
Geographic 

coverage 
Type of data 

Years with 

available data 

Switch from 

wP to aP 

Size (N 

persons) 

Children 

exposed to  aP 

Primary care 

diagnoses 

Hospital discharge 

diagnoses 

Denmark SSI National 
National claims data 

record linkage 
2000 - 2014 1997 7.5 million 980,843 No Yes (ICD-10) 

Spain BIFAP 
Multi regional 

sample 
GP medical records 2002 - 2013 2000-2004 4.8 million 320,638 

Yes (ICPC-based 

codes + free text) 

Limited to free text 

comments recorded by 

the GP 

Spain SIDIAP 
Regional 

(Cataluña) 

GP medical records & 

partial linkage to 

hospital 

2005-2014 2000-2004 5.8 million 570,225 Yes (ICD-10) Yes (ICD-9) 

United 

Kingdom 

RCGP 

RSC 
National sample GP medical records 2003 - 2014 2004 2.0 million 152,784 Yes (READ) Yes (READ) 

United 

Kingdom 
THIN National sample GP medical records 1996-2013 2004 8.3 million 576,151 Yes (READ) Yes (READ) 
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Table 2: Self-controlled case series (SCCS) and leave-one-out (L-O-O) incidence rate ratios 406 

(IRRs) following dose one of acellular pertussis vaccine 407 

Event Database 

SCCS IRR 

(95% CI) 

L-O-O IRR 

(95% CI) 

L-O-O IRR without SSI 

(95% CI) 

Febrile convulsions 

SSI 0.24 (0.18; 0.31) 0.88 (0.32; 2.39) NA 

BIFAP 2.23 (0.77; 6.47) 0.46 (0.18; 1.18) 0.63 (0.20; 1.98) 

SIDIAP 0.40 (0.13; 1.27) 0.72 (0.20; 2.57) 1.12 (0.33; 3.77) 

RCGP RSC 1.93 (0.66; 5.65) 0.48 (0.18; 1.32) 0.67 (0.19; 2.30) 

THIN 0.31 (0.10; 0.98) 0.76 (0.21; 2.74) 1.23 (0.43; 3.50) 

Fever 

SSI 1.33 (1.21; 1.47) 0.83 (0.62; 1.11) NA 

BIFAP 0.72 (0.67; 0.78) 0.96 (0.65; 1.43) 0.87 (0.56; 1.33) 

SIDIAP 0.58 (0.54; 0.62) 1.02 (0.78; 1.33) 0.93 (0.72; 1.21) 

RCGP RSC 1.12 (0.96; 1.30) 0.87 (0.61; 1.22) 0.75 (0.54; 1.04) 

THIN 1.01 (0.94; 1.08) 0.89 (0.60; 1.31) 0.77 (0.57; 1.04) 

Persistent crying 

SSI NA 2.38 (1.55; 3.64) NA 

BIFAP 1.60 (1.34; 1.91) 2.95 (2.56; 3.39) 2.95 (2.56; 3.39) 

SIDIAP NA 2.38 (1.55; 3.64) 2.38 (1.55; 3.64) 

RCGP RSC 2.83 (2.18; 3.66) 2.19 (1.18; 4.06) 2.19 (1.18; 4.06) 

THIN 3.00 (2.54; 3.54) 2.11 (1.20; 3.68) 2.11 (1.20; 3.68) 

BIFAP = Base de datos para la Investigación Famacoepidemiológica en Atención Primaria, RCGP RSC = Royal College of 408 

General Practitioners Research and Surveillance Centre, SIDIAP = Information System for Research in Primary Care, SSI = 409 

Statens Serum Institute, THIN = The Health Information Network, SCCS = Self Controlled Case Series. L-O-O = Leave-one-410 

out 411 

412 
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Box: Methods used to derive incidence rates in risk period following vaccination 413 

(1) Derived from baseline IR (IR_bl):  

The baseline IR in database i was multiplied by the L-O-O_IRR_ma calculated 

excluding database i. Confidence intervals (CIs) were obtained by calculating 

the standard error of the log IR_bl as follows: 

The standard error of the sum of the log IR and the log L-O-O_IRR_ma was 

calculated as:  

                                         (1) 

where 

eventsN
IRse

_

1
))(log(            (2) 

(2) Derived from background IR (IR_bg): 

The background IR of each outcome in the month of age when the first dose 

was recommended in the country of database, i, was multiplied by the L-O-

O_IRR_ma calculated excluding database i. CIs were obtained by calculating 

the standard error of the log IR_bg as in equations (1) and (2). 

(3) Derived via meta-analysis of risk period IRs (IR_ma): 

The log-transformed risk period IRs of all databases except database i were 

meta-analysed, providing IR_ma. CIs were obtained using the DerSimonian 

and Laird method for random effects meta-analysis [10]. 

 414 

415 
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Appendix: Members of ADVANCE consortium (October 2018) 416 

Full partners 417 

AEMPS: Agencia Española de Medicamentos y Productos Sanitarios (www.aemps.es) 418 

ARS-Toscana: Agenzia regionale di sanità della Toscana (https://www.ars.toscana.it/it/) 419 

ASLCR: Azienda Sanitaria Locale della Provincia di Cremona (www.aslcremona.it) 420 

AUH: Aarhus Universitetshospital (kea.au.dk/en/home) 421 

ECDC: European Centre of Disease Prevention and Control (www.ecdc.europa.eu) 422 

EMA: European Medicines Agency (www.ema.europa.eu) 423 

EMC: Erasmus Universitair Medisch Centrum Rotterdam (www.erasmusmc.nl) 424 

GSK: GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals (www.gsk.com) 425 

IDIAP: Jordi Gol Fundació Institut Universitari per a la Recerca a l'Atenció Primària de Salut 426 

Jordi Gol i Gurina (http://www.idiapjordigol.com) 427 

JANSSEN: Janssen Vaccines - Prevention B.V. (http://www.janssen.com/infectious-diseases-428 

and-vaccines/crucell) 429 

KI: Karolinska Institutet (ki.se/meb) 430 

LSHTM: London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (www.lshtm.ac.uk) 431 

MHRA: Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (www.mhra.gov.uk/) 432 

MSD: Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. (www.merck.com) 433 

NOVARTIS: Novartis Pharma AG (www.novartisvaccines.com) 434 

OU: The Open University (www.open.ac.uk) 435 

P95: P95 (www.p-95.com) 436 

PEDIANET: Società Servizi Telematici SRL (www.pedianet.it) 437 

PFIZER: Pfizer Limited (www.pfizer.co.uk) 438 

RCGP: Royal College of General Practitioners (www.rcgp.org.uk) 439 

RIVM: Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu (www.rivm.nl) 440 
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SCIENSANO: Sciensano (https://www.sciensano.be) 441 

SP: Sanofi Pasteur (www.sanofipasteur.com) 442 

SSI: Statens Serum Institut (www.ssi.dk) 443 

SURREY: The University of Surrey (www.surrey.ac.uk) 444 

SYNAPSE: Synapse Research Management Partners, S.L. (www.synapse-managers.com) 445 

TAKEDA: Takeda Pharmaceuticals International GmbH (www.tpi.takeda.com) 446 

UNIBAS-UKBB: Universitaet Basel – Children’s Hospital Basel (www.unibas.ch) 447 

UTA: Tampereen Yliopisto (www.uta.fi) 448 

Associate partners 449 

AIFA: Italian Medicines Agency (www.agenziafarmaco.it) 450 

ANSM: French National Agency for Medicines and Health Products Safety (ansm.sante.fr) 451 

BCF: Brighton Collaboration Foundation (brightoncollaboration.org) 452 

EOF: Helenic Medicines Agency, National Organisation for Medicines (www.eof.gr) 453 

FISABIO: Foundation for the Promotion of Health and Biomedical Research 454 

(www.fisabio.es) 455 

HCDCP: Hellenic Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (www.keelpno.gr) 456 

ICL: Imperial College London (www.imperial.ac.uk) 457 

IMB/HPRA: Irish Medicines Board (www.hpra.ie) 458 

IRD: Institut de Recherche et Développement (www.ird.fr) 459 

NCE: National Center for Epidemiology (www.oek.hu) 460 

NSPH: Hellenic National School of Public Health (www.nsph.gr) 461 

PHE: Public Health England (www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england) 462 

THL: National Institute for Health and Welfare (www.thl.fi) 463 

UMCU: Universitair Medisch Centrum Utrecht (www.umcu.nl) 464 

UOA: University of Athens (www.uoa.gr) 465 
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UNIME: University of Messina (www.unime.it) 466 

Vaccine.Grid: Vaccine.Grid (http://www.vaccinegrid.org/) 467 

VVKT: State Medicines Control Agency (www.vvkt.lt) 468 

WUM: Polish Medicines Agency - Warszawski Uniwersytet Medyczny 469 

(https://wld.wum.edu.pl/) 470 
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